[Mycoplasma infection as a possible cause of hybridoma instability].
Cytogenetic analysis of mouse hybridoma producing monoclonal antibodies to diphtheria toxin and of its derivative, that lost secretory activity at the third passage in vivo, has been carried out. 58% cells of antibody secreting cell lines belonged to a modal class (76-79 chromosomes per cll). The modal chromosomal number of the subline that has stopped producing antibodies decreased to 63-66 per cell and the stem line of this derivative consisted of 30% of cell population only. Chromosome aberrations were much more frequent in hybridoma cells, that ceased to secrete antibodies, than in cells of original hybridoma: 32.3% of aberrant metaphases (1.38 break per cell) and 6.3% of aberrant metaphases (0.1 break per cell), respectively. Mycoplasma infection was found in the hybridoma subline that stopped producing antibodies as defined by the microbiological and cytochemical techniques. Mice might be the possible source of infection. By means of cloning of hybridoma variant, that did not secrete immunoglobulins, several sublines with the recovered secretory function were obtained.